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Donovan's Sensational Run -in First Quarter

IE QUEEN'S 15610"

Competition for Parts Keen With 'Preference
Given to Upper Classes
Official announcement of the cast
of the.coming Powder and Wig production , "The Queen 's Husband ," was
made public Tuesday of this -week by
Professor Cecil A. Rollins of the English Department, director, of the play.
Competition for parts has been keen
this year and as a result an. unusually fine cast has been selected for
the production . For the most part
upp er classmen, who have had past
experience along dramatic lines, have
beer chosen to take part in the affair.
Professor Rollins has made the following statement in regard to the
production:
. "The trials fer this first Powder
"and Wig production brought out
more than fifty contestants for the
parts. In some of the trials the competition was exceedingly close, notably for the part of Princess Anne.
The women's division of the college
could have supplied a half dozen acceptable princesses, with several
queens as well. The competition
among the men was almost equally
close for-some of the parts. Where
other qualities were equivalent , preference was given to members of the
upper classes, because freshmen and
sopliomores will probably have other
;
chances later.

PRESIDENT JOHNSON

J lRBIllM IW
Weds. Widow of Intimate
Friend and College
Roommate
The wedding of President "Franklin
¥. Johnson and Mrs. Imogene Donovan Hall took place in Chicago on
Saturday, Nov. 9, in the Hilton Memorial Chapel of the University of
Chicago. Tho ceremony was performed by the Reverend Charles W;
Gilkey, Dean, of Religion at -the University of Chicago, formerly pastor of
the Hyde Park Baptist Church ,. of
which both Mr. Johnson and Mrs.
Hair were ohco members. Following
tlie ceremony ia the Chapel , a reception to a small number of intimate
friends was held, at the home, of Mr,
Henry II. Hilton on Woodla-wn Avenue, Mr. Hilton is a member of the
firm of Ginn & Company, publishers,
Mrs, Hall is.the widow of Dana W.
Hall, a graduate of Colby 5n 1890,
who for 'many years was a member of
the publishing house of Ginn & Company. Mr. Hall and President Johnson lived as boys in Wilton , "Mo., and
wore for throo years roommates ' at
Colby college, The two families have
Always been Intimate. Mr, Hall died
nbout throo years ago and M-'s. Johnson a year .later. ; ;
President and Mrs. Johnson will
rotwn directly to Wntorvillo- and for
the present 'thoy will live at the Elmwood Hotel until alterations and repairs in the President's House on Col.
lege Avonuo nro completed,

"Committees for ^ properties, costumes, and off-stage management
will be appointed soon. In the play,
this department of the production is
of especial importance.
"Rehearsals are being held almost
every day, and prospects for a thoroughly successful performance seem
bright. The play has been presented
in colleges and little theaters throughout the United States since it has
been released for amateur production , always with satisfaction to players and audiences. January ninth
has been set tentatively as the date
of performance. "
Included in the list of actors and
actresses are some Colby students,
who are not only known in Waterville for their dramatic talent but for
many miles around. Brittain Webster, who takes one of the most important roles, is certain to make a
fbie impression on his audience. He
is cast in the part of Granton , the
King's secretary. It is he who adds
color to the entertainment by his
clever love affair with the leading
lady, Pauline Smith, a Princess.
Clarence Arber and Lucius Lobdell,
both popular with Waterville audiences, will be remembered for their
fine acting in the Powder and Wig
plays of years past. Bach will carry
a leading role , as will Thornton Cowing, a new comer to Waterville
stages.
.
..
. The following complete cast met
for its first rehearsal Wednesday in
"
Chemical Hall :
Granton
Brittain Webster
Phipps
John Webb
Birten —__ .
-Gerald Johnson
Petley
:
George Anderson
Princess Anne
-Pauline Smith
_
;
Queen
Ruth Park
Ladies in Waiting
Mary Allen and Ruth Ramsey
Northrup
Clarence Arber
King —_
Harold Lemoine
Bert
Lucius Lobdell
Soldiers
Robert Lunt and Ralph Anderson
Dr. Fellman
Thornton Cowing
Prince William
Philip Ely
Laker
William Egert
One of the most important members of the cast who has not as yet
been mentioned is Gerald Johnson ,
president of tho Powder and Wig Society. He is always popular with
Colby audiences as he has served in
important play roles more than orico.
It was requested that any member
of the men 's division of the college
who is interested in 'bocoming n member of the stage or business managing
staff see the president, Gorald Johnson , or
the
secretary-treasurer,
(Continued on page 4)
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VOCATIONAL GUIDE COUNT TOLSTOY TO
TO VISIT COLBY LECTURE ON RUSSIA
Miss Florence Jackson Will
Meet Long Standing
Need
Colby, in line with so many other
modern educational institutions, has
long appreciated the importance cf
some measure of vocational guidance
in the school curriculum. ; A shortage
in funds has balked the execution of
this idea until recently. Funds are
now available, however-, for the services of a vocational guidance teacher; who is to visit Colby women for a
week in January.
This is Miss Florence Jackson , who
has been at the college before on different occasions, but only for short
visits. During this week, however,
she will devote her entire time to the
vocational needs of the junior and
senior classes.
Miss Jackson , who is now consultant to the personnel bureau of Wellesley College, was for 14 years
(1911-25) director of the appointment bureau of the Women 's Educational and Industrial Union of Boston during which time she acted as
lecturer and vocational consultant for
women at a number of colleges and
universities, and was responsible for
the placement and consulting service
offered by the Union. At some time
during this period ;she was president
of the national committee of the Bureaus .of Occupations, national chairman of tho vocational committee of
the American Association of University Women and chairman of tho
vocational committee of the Boston
branch from 1925 to 1928. She was
associate in the personnel bureau of
Wollosley college and lecturer; and
(Continue d on page 4)

Waterville To Give
Colby Musical
Team A Banquet
Clubs Organized

A grand finale of tho football season will take place at the Elmwood
Hotel , nox t Wo d nos d oy even i n g at
6,30 , whon the entire Colby football
squad , coaches, trainers, manager and
assistant managers will bo ' tendered
a banquet by tho committee of Watorvi llo supporters. Oaptains of tho
NOTICE S.
Wntorvillo, Win slow, nnd Lawrence
' There; will ho . , nn . lmporwun- high school teams as well as tlio cap-mootin g of the Druid society at tho tain of tho Coburn tonm hnvo also
Phi Delta ' Thotn house , Thursday boon invited to attend.
The committee in charge of tha afnight at 7.30- . Every member' is
fair • headed by Coach Ellsworth W.
ui'god to bo ,present,
MiUotfc, has ' done ovorything to make
the occasion a grand success.- After
©special
i. ' -A uni que program of
'interest to colle ge students will bo th e feast tho mon will hoar a fine
Worod nt tlio Sunday ovon-lig ' sor- group of interesting speakers, ovory.
¦v-co of tho Methodist church of ono of whom possesses inimitable
¦tho city. Norman D. Palnxor, ''30, Colby spirit, ¦; . , , .
..Tho; tbnstmnstor 'wlll bo Charles P.
*ol Hinckloyiwlll spoaic.on tlio sub-;
Barnes
, '02, of H o ulton , formerly At.
folToaohor
Were
a
,"
jject , "If 1/
lowing which -loan Ernest C. Mnr- torhby ;Goriorahaii(l representative to
Irinor will present tho oontwBthi ff the Maino Stato Legislature. Among
I tho other speakers of tho ovenlne nro
J point of viow on tho subjoet "If
included Hon. Herbert K, Wndnworth ,
Wore An Uiulorgnulunto,"
'02, ¦Winthro p, chairman , of the Bom-d
• Tho flrst mootin g of the French of :-Trustees} President Franklin : W,
Olub will bo hold Tuesday evenin g Johnson , Di', William ...-J, /Wilkinson ,
Pro. of tho Histor y, department}
'at '7,80 -iii Alumnao Until. All lioad
'
'
(members nro urgod to bo jirosont , •foB sor 0, Harry Edwards j Coach Edward 0, Romuly} Doan Bvnout C,
Olaranco II. Arbor,
President, ¦MnrrJn 'bi 'j and Copthtii .Jolm II, Loo ,
i
'
'.0, of Po-Unnd,
' • .
i

Wally Dono van ripping off 15 yards around his own left end on a lateral pass from Lovett in the first period to place the leather on the 11-yard
mark from where , four plays late r , he 'b ucked the line behind Capt. "Red" Lee of Po rtland for Colby 's touchdown.

: After a rather disastrous season
last year, tho Colby College Musical
Clubs have roorgnnisiod under student
and faculty management and are
making plans for a big season. So
far two important stops have boon
taken, Tho first was the sotting up
of a constitution and 'by-laws for future reference, an d tifcBoeoii d, plans
f or a joint concert with the'women 's
division to ho hold sometime the latter part of . February. This will bo
the first timo in tlio history of tho
colle ge that such a concert has bo on
hol d.
Tho men 's gloo club moots every
Tuesday n ight at nine o'cl ock in the
college cliapol. Candidates are still
bein g tried for tlio purpose of selectin g tlio best male voices, in tho collogo to represent it In tho ' Itinerary
of concerts that will '-' iiiclu do*both
Maino and , Massachusetts, Tho instrumental clubs will moot , ns soon as
th e football season Is over 'and a dollnato notice will-bo posted for tho tryouts and rehearsals. ;
This organization, promises to bo
ono of tho biggest, in tho , college and
it is hoped that oyovyono will book it
to , :thQ, limit. The ofllcorp ,nro s Pros.,
Arthur ' ,_!,, StobmnH , Jr., ,'B Oi Gen.
Mgr., 0,j H,'., Arbor, '80, Faculty AdvlBoiy,Prof , ID, -P; Stron g,, : '
•

Son

of

Great

Dramatist

to Speak Here , Nov. 29
Students of the college are urged
to reserve Friday evening, Nov. 29,
at which time Count Ilya Tolstoy,
son of Count Leo Tolstoy, Russian
literary man , will speak in the city on
"Russia Before and Since Bolshev'
ism." .
While the Faculty Committee has
not yet worked,out all details for the
evening, it is expected now that the
lecture will be given in the Alumnae
Building, will be open to the general
public and the students of the college, and that only a very small admission fee will be charged.
Wherever Count Tolstoy has lectured he has attracted large audiences. He closely resembles his
father in his writings, and has an unusual facility in expressing himself in
speech. Count Tolstoy has lived
among all classes of the Russian people and knows how to interpret them
to English speaking audiences. It is
said of him that his "sincerity and
integrity always make a tremendous
impression upon those ho addresses."
So much is being written aboutRussia today, and about the spread of
Bolshevism, and tho danger of it to
our American institution , that it will
prove of very great benefit to students of history to hoar a discussion
of it by ono who knows tho facts and
is not afraid to express them.
Further announcements will presently be made by the committee having
tho lecture in charge ,
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED.
Mr, and Mrs, E. W. Livingston of
1715 Avonuo J, Brooklyn , N. Y., announce the engagement of their
daughter, Dorothy E, Livingston , to
Mr. Robert Balllie Eldridgo , son of
Mrs. A, Caldwoll Eldridgo , of Brooklyn , aiid tho late A. C. Eldridgo. Miss
Livingston attended tho Flatbush
School and Berkeley Institute and is
a member-of the Junior League. Mr.
Eldridgo was graduated from tho Vermont Academy and attended Colby
College , wher e ho was a member of
tho Maine Alph a Chapter of tho Phi
Del ict Theta fraternity, also tho honorary society Upsilon Beta, Ho is
now associated with Goorgo II, Burr
& Company, investment bunkers , of
Now York.
' Tho second mooting of the Internati onal Relations Club will bo hold on
Friday, Nov. 22 , nt 7.30 P, M., in the
Alumnae Buildin g, Members of both
divisions who nro Interested in International relations- aro cordially invited to attend,
At the flrst mooting hold two weeks
a go the club enjoyed hearing "Rnmsoy
MacDonald spoak oyer tho radio, At
tho mootin g Friday, ' Professor William J, Wilkinson will .sponlc on Rus:
;,
sia.
President Franklin W. Johnson has
boon nskod by tho Commissioner of,
Education at Washington
to soryo as
1
ni 'hicinbbr of . iho , ;general advisory
bomiiiittoq in ,oimrgo of the Survey of
y
SboondhrydOdiicatlon. ,

Blocked Punt And Fumble Prove The Turn
ing Point In Evenly Matched Battle
LINE PLAY IS RAGGED
Armistice Day saw the Clawing
1929 FOOTBALL SUMMARY . '
Bobcats from Bates hammer their
and'
the
State
Chamway to victory
Colby 7
New Hampshire 20
pionship over a gamely lighting White Colby 6
Tufts
12
Mule team, by the score of seven to Colby 20
Norwich
7
six.
Newport Naval
7
Colby 19
In a wild opening rush , when the Colby 19
Bowdoin
G
flying Mule, Wally Donovan , was un- Colby 13
Maino
7
hurt , Colby streaked to an opening Colby 6
Bates
7
score before the game was even minutes old and held it to the half though Colby 90
Opponents
6G
in the second period the spark of the
Colby team , Donovan , flopped to the
ground , injured , and had to leave the to an end when Wally left the game
in the second quarter, but Fisher kept
game.
Bates, in the third quarter , manu- on to boot his way to glory with mastfactured its own opportunity when erfully placed punts that drove the
tho line charged through on "Mo" Mules back into their own territory
Johnstone, punting in place of Dono- and kept them from threatening
van , and blocked his attempted hoist. throughout the second half.
Colby had its big time in tho first
The Bobcats went wild at this unexpected break and their midget- quarter ns Crnbtrec, subbing for the
back, Bornstein , threw himself injured Snub Pollard , burst through
through the Colby team twisting and the Bates lino as though it was made
turning until he had placed the leath- of paper mncho and flung Fisher twice
er on the Mules' two yard line, For in a row for losses. Fisher punted
two rushes the Colby lino held and and Deotjen came back to midfield
flung back and throw back McClusky and the Mules wore on their way.
and Fisher, Garnet backfield threats. Lovett went six on a triple pass
Valiconti , the Bates quarterback , then around his own left end and then
dug his way through the middle of the Donovan burst into tho open on anlino to place tho ball just over tho last other triple poss behind the line and
breezed 14 yards through tho opposiwhite stripe.
Thi\t tied it and Valiconti cooly tion for a flrst clown. Two spinners
booted tho ball between tho uprights aimed at tho center of tho line failed
for the winning point after touch- and a pass fell flat but Donovan was
tho Donovan of old then and in a
down,
In the first period , Colby, in its smart . ;lnteral pass flung by Lovett ,
raced 15 more around his loft
sensational spurt for tho touchdown Wnlly,
'
that seemed to herald a debacle for end to roiich the 11-yord lino.
"Mo" Johnstone , Colby fullback ,
Bates, mado four first downs and
added throo more before tho period then came into the picture , "Mo's"
ended. In tho second quarter tho bull rush carrying three yards pushMules made only one, on a penalty, ing Bates farther back. Donovan , logs
and after the Garnot clan had flung churning, slanted oil' his right tacklo
itself through the Mule lino to take for six more yards and Johnstone
tho lend , thoy made only one more hammered center for first down.
Donovan burst through tho Bates lino
an d that on a penalty.
In nil Coiby mado nine flrst downs, behind "Rod" Loo and Luce Lobdell
sovon in the opening ennto and two in and Colby had scored almost before
tho later ones, Bntos made sovon , tho crowd had become seated. Glaono In tlio first, four in tho second, zier , kicking h igh , missed tho goal by
hichos, the wind veering the leather ,
an d two in the third ,
' • ¦' (Continued on pago 3)
In tho closing minutes of tho cont est , Donovan , backed behind his goal
MEN' S CHAPEL.
posts, Hun g four pusses in rapid suec osis o n , but althou gh one Colby roTho program for the cliapol excoivor was Iooso ho was not fnr orcises for tho men 's division for
enough -ahead and Wnlly 's toss wont tho noxt woolt as announced by
over his head to fall harmlessly on Prof essor Herbert L, Newman , the
the ground. ,
college cliapol officer , is as follows ,'
With ¦ seconds loft nnd nothing to
Frida y, Nov. 15. Rov. Olin B.
do but gamble, Don ovan ovon throw a Trae oy of tho Federated Church of
Anal pass on tlio fourth down that Skowlioga n , will deliver th o third
gave Bates tlio ball two yards from of tlio series of vocati onal ada second touchdown ', but Colby throw dresses ,
¦
back Bates' rush 'by a ,' matter of
. Monday, ¦ Nov. • 18. President
inches and tho gamo ended boJToro tho Franklin W, Johnson.
.
Garn et could ; lino u p i ngaln for anWednesday, Nov. 20. Edwin 0.
¦
'
'
'
'.;•;¦
p tlior rush . .- ., ;,, ;
: V '• ' , . . '.: , .
Wliitt omoro , '70 , secretary of the
, , Tlio heralded .punting* duel between
board of trustees, will sponlc,
Stan Fisher and Wnlly Donovan cnino
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WEDNESDAY, NOV. 13, 1929.
THOSE STUDENT TICKETS.
The men of the college cheerfully
welcome the innovation of reserved
seat tickets for State Series games.
With seats at a premium Saturday
many students after passing through
the gates on their tickets, sold the reserved seats from anywhere between
two to fifteen dollars. The college
administration is satisfied with, the
new method of checking up on everyone entering the gates, and the students, too , like the idea.
BIG NOISE
An article in the November number of "What The Colleges Are Doing," published monthly by Ginn &
Company is clearly applicable to conditions on the Colby campus.
It reads in part as follows :
Klaxomans.

The Artists of the Big Noise we
sometimes prefer to call them, these
noise-makers, who, overpowering our
cars, think thereby to overpower our
wits. There is one in every community, one around every next corner.
Had one such not come along we
should have had a good chance to
cross our street peacefully and be on
our way. But the Artist of the Big
Noise is not willing that we shall
cross our street peacefully ; he
chooses that we shall cross our street
prayerfully. He therefore toots his
Klaxon , steps on the gas, and gets us
if he can.
There arc Klaxonians on the campus too. One of the worst is the
bleating pest of the fra ternity house
or dormitory, who, when he gets constriction of the larynx from overwork, turns on the radio or the phonograph to continue tho squawh and
to help him forgot what an otherwise
unheard-of person ho is. Wo invaded
a peaceful-looking campus once , on
which double-end fraternity liouses
halls,
alternated with ' recitation
On ouch end veranda was a phonographic fiend operating a loud neodlo
on ragtime jazz , for his sole delectation ; and within 100 feet of each
of three instruments of torture
wore tho open windows of recitation
halls in notion , nt ten-thirty in the
morning of a perfect October day.
Tho executive to whom wo made remarks allowed that tho "traditions of
tho college" permitted frut-house occupants to do what thoy pleased on
thoir own promises nnd he could do
nothing. In other words, tho post
wns to him a floa so familiar that it
was no longer a Ilea, Fratornityhousa bedlam I How a pance-Iaving
rnt would shun such environment ,—
unless detained therein for clinical
purposes by psychologists with ulterior motives,—From "What th o Collegos aro Doing, " Ginn & Company,
November, 1.020,

of the New Year's Day game in Cali-

anV: fornia , the winning teamof willthisbeteam

looks down on a person because of his
religion. I hope that there are one or
two fraternities here who have- fellows square enough and broad minded
enough to see that something is done
about this matter.
Fraternally yours,
Lazarus.

LIBRARY ACCESSIONS.
Philosophy :
Dewey, Quest of Certainty.
Religion:
Norwood ,. Man who dared to be
God.
Sociology:
Edwards: Undergraduates.
Strut, Matter and Method of Education.
U. S. Statutes at large, 1927-1929.
Science:
Whitehead: Introduction to Mathematics.
Literature:
Abraham, Beautiful Lakeland.
Abraham ; Some Portraits of the
Lake poets.
History:
American Historical Association ,
Annual report , 1929.
Anthony, Queen Elizabeth
. Beazley, Russia from the Varangians to the Bolsheviks.
Benson , Daniel Webster.
Dyer, Edison , his Life and Inventions.
Guedallas, Gladstone and Palmerston.
Johnson , Randolph of Roanoke.
Lnehr, New German Republic
Rcdli gch , Emperor Francis Joseph
of Austria.
Smith, Bismarck and German
unity.
Fiction:
Galsworthy, A Modern Comedy.
Hart, Hide in the Dark.
Hoyt , Wings of Wax.
Smith, Bowery murder.
Stribling, Strange Moon.

Intercolle giate

News.

Will be in Form of Semester
Cruise Around the World -

nounced. The coach
-will bo presented a Studcbaker President Eight motor car. The committee
plans to make the award an annual
feature of the football season.

Wm. Levine & Sons

g%

Zetes Win Match ' • " '
From Theta Kaps
X'

New York—A fellowship in history,
carrying membership in the Third
University World Cruise for the sec- A The Zetes took four pc:n'.-j -rcr.i
ond ¦semester voyage around the Theta Kappa Nu Tuesday in the
globe this winter, was announced yes- -opening match of the Colby fraternterday by Dr. James E. Lough, found- ity league. The winners bit a good
er and president of the student total with Clouticr taking liigb single
cruise organization. . The award, with 111. Capt. LeFleur scored high
which is to be made by a committee total with 208. Summary :
of university professors; will include
Zetes. • - .
all transportation , tuition, meals, field Butler
72 84 -90— 246
trips and sightseeing, for the com- Nelson
86 80 100— 26C
plete University Cruise around the Glouti er
111 88 89— 2SS
world on board of the new Cunard Tyson
85 86 lOO— 28 0
specially
charcruise-ship "Letitia,"
96 105 97— 298
LeFleur
tered by En Route Service , New 9 Totals
450 443 485—1378
' ¦'*"
York.
Theta Kappa Nu.
Seniors, graduate students and Kingsley
89 76 71— 206
faculty members are eligible' for the Davis
58 81 71— 210
fellowship, which is not competitive. Starbuck
. 72 59 79— 210
Candidates are being judged on then- French
74 76 70— 210
scholastic records, recommendations Noyes
.74 68 83— 225
from university officials ,, personality,
Total
347 360 374—1061
and ability to benefit .- fro m the-'great
edxicational opportunities offered by
There was big excitement at a rethe University Cruise. November 30 cent football game between the Uniis the last day on which applications versity of Mexico and Louisiana Colare received.
lege. Louisiana College -won by an
The second semester of the 1929- overwhelming score against" the U. of
30 voyage commences on December M. players, who were participating in
28 with the departure of the students their first intercollegiate game. Senfrom New York city. They proceed oritas and Senores rushed onto tho
to England and travel across Europe field when the final whistle blew and
to Naples, where the members of the wanted to embrace the Louisiana
first semester, who are now studying players. The American players made
at Old Worl d university towns, are a mad rush from the field to escape
joined. The combined party then being smothered with Irisses ahd
sails on board the "Letitia" for a warm-blooded Mexican hugs. There
three month's cruise through the was a playful gesture to seize the
Eastern Mediterranean
and; the blankets from the shoulders of the
Orient, returning ' to New York on Americans as they trotted away from
:
April'17. 1930.
the rush of affection , as rapidly as
Dr. Lough explained that the fel- their long legs would carry them. It
lowship is being- offered to provide was only explained later that they
an earnest student with the oppor- would have returned zerapos, which
tunity of supplementing studies in are good substitutes for blankets. But
history on the University Cruise with while it lasted it was most embarrasssupervised visits to many of the im- ing to the players from the Estados
portant places associated with the Unidos Del Norte.
significant events in the history of
the world.
The students of North Carolina
Full information about this fellow- State College are required to pay a
ship has been sent to the department fine of 50 cents for each class they
of history by the University . Travel cut.'
A_ssociation, 285 Madison Avenue,
New York City, educational sponsors
of the annual University World < Rollins-Dunham Co.
Cruises. The business arid travel
Hardware Dealers
management is operated by En Route
Service, Plaza Hotel, "New-York. "¦ '-• SPORTING GOODS, PAINTS AND
OILS
The faculty of the Third UniversMaine
ity World Cruise includes Dean Waterville,
Charles G. Maphis of the University
Buzzell 's Cafeteria
of 'Virginia , Dean . William H. Crawshaw - of Colgate, Dean Mary B. Just around the corner. But you will
Huosel of Lawrence College, Profesprofit by making the turn to
sor Rive of Yale, Professor LichtenTemple Street
berger of the University of Pennsylvania, Professor Swiggett of GeorgeA Normal Spine Means Health
town , and other prominent university
teachers,
Clinton A. Clauson ,D.C.
During its second semester the
CHIROPRACTOR
University Cruise visits the littl e
Consultation Froe.
Phono 72-W
known countries of Somaliland, SuSuite 111-112-118
matra and Korea , in addition to
40 Main Street,
Waterville, Me.
Greece, Palestine , Egypt , India , Ceylon , Java , Straits Settlements, Philippine Islands, China oncl Japan. The Tel. 1143 and 1598-W
fellowship, based on the ' minimum
Gladys Balentine
rate for the cruise, carries a value of
Public Stenographer
S1450.
"Special Student Kates "
Professional Building
Waterville ,
Maino
Will Award Prize

New York City (IP)—Colleges are
no place for art students , according
to James Montgomery Flagg, wellknown illustrator , who recently set
forth his views on the matter in a lottor to tho editor of the New York
Times.
Such a statement, snys Mr. Flagg,
is difficult to explain to the layman.
"Nevertheless," he continues , "No
To Leadin g Team
general course can- bo sot for every
art student, because no teacher
An authoritative attempt to select
knows what is best to develop in each the championship college football
student, The very nature of tho team for 1029 will bo made under
talent , supposing he has any, is elu- new and novel circumstances during
sive oven to himself , until ho has stu- the coming; autumn , according to an
died for some timo. Sometimes his anonuncomont just made by tho comstudying takes the dreadful forms of mittee which will undertake the task.
loafing—which is possibly only seemUnder tho chairmanship of W. O.
ing-, Curiousl y enough he may bo ab- McGoohnn , nationally known sports
sorbing, observing tho phenomena of columnist and newspaper writer , and
life, translating thorn into form and with tho sponsoz'ship of a committee
color In his mind , learning to soo of prominent amateur sports patrons,
what others aro blind to, meditating tli o aid of 250 newspaper sports edion lifo , weighing tho emotions , dis- tors Is being enlisted to secure an
carding traditions , philosophizing , "exhaustive and satisfactory national
loving, lusting, drinking, dispnlring, selection for tho Albert Russol
hoping, enthralled in ocstacy, being Erskino Award." Sponsors of the
generous , being selfish , h ating, sym- plan nro Albert Russol Erskino , presipathizing, dying and being born dent of tho Studolinkcr Corporation ,
again the next morning, learning to and tho following committee: Theocontrol his feelings—this usually is dore Roosevelt, Now York : John
tho most difficult loss on of all , an ar- McE. Bowman , Now York , head of
tist being a person with nn exalted tho Bowman hotel chain ; W. T, Anconsciousness—nil this is preparat ion derson , publisher of the Mncon , Ga.,
for his life.
Telegra ph; W, R, Morohouso , vice
"Wh ere does a place with rules and president of tho Security First' Naregulations como In in thoso ears ? It tional Bank of Los Angeles; Walter
doesn 't. It would crucif y him , atrophy M, Christ ie , track conch of tho Unili is ontluiHinsni , stan dardize him, I versity ' of California; W. T. ' ' Clayton ,
boliovo nn art student should have a of Anderson , Clayton & Company,
high school education and then Ho uston , Texas; an d Martin J, Colplunge into art study. That does not lins, president of the Graham' Paper
atervu e
prevent his rending omnivorously, " Company, St. Louis , Mo.; Fog MurFlagg snys thnt whon ho finished ray, sports cartoonist ! Avory Bruiidhigh school ho considered going to ago , president of the Central AssoPrompt Service
Yal o—but that ho is glad ho decided ciation of the A,"A, U.; an d Walter
Tel. 148
Waterville not.to . Instead
, ho "lonf .od for four 0, Allon , president of the Yale <St
years at the Art Students ' Longuo , Towno
Manufacturing Company,
"Pncy " Lovine , '27
wont to England , studie d thoro , and Stamford , Conn.
"L udy " Lovlno, '21 thou a yoar in Paris."
A pvoliinliiary ballot will bo taken
"An d I lonrnod a lot more ," ho In December among the 250 .sports
snys, "than if I hod all owed myself to critics and a final ballot will then ho
CLOTHING , JFURNJS HINGS,
bo . port of a system—nn Inmate of nn voted on the few tonnis which load in
FOOTWEAR
10 Main St.,
Watorvillo, Mo. Institution, "
the first ballot , Between the halves
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smart flat .crepe and satinWraflm 'tl " Gleaming satin,
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. i ' fashions
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graceful
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- tbe College Printers «
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¦
Printers of the- Echo, and everything needed for Ath- -.- • ;
"
letics, Fraternities and other activities.
. -y
Come in and talk it over;
- . . . !' . -
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COLBY and WARD'S0
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Two Great Institutions
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HOME MADE CANDIES an d ICE CREAM
All K i n d s of SALAD S and SANDWICHES
REGULAR DINNERS and SUPPERS

151 Main Street,

¦ "' ¦>

¦

Waterville, Maine

:

Service and Quality
—

-—

LATEST IN DANCE OR SONG
PATHE RE CORD S
3Sc EACH , 3 FOR $1.00

COLBY SEAL LOOSE LEAF
COVERS
Boolti and Stationery nnd
Fine Art. Good*

PI CTURE FRAMIN G A SPECIALTY
Cor. Mnin nnd Temple Sti.

'
¦¦

" '
¦

""

Turcotte Candy Shoppe

Homo Made Candy, Soda, Ico Crown,
'j - ;"; Fresh ' and Salted Nuts
ITimri nnd Developing
Opp. Poat Ofllco, : Wfttorvlll* , 'Me.

¦' -~ w» .

'
¦ ' "M.
l SH M A N Co PC.
!
1V1» EL
11. F
A 5cto$l Chain Stores IV
V . , A :, , . ¦¦
158-155 Main Street ¦' ; '
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PURITAN SWEET SHOP

FOUNTAIN PENS
Strictly Gunrnn'eed

i

!

WE CATER TO THE MUSICAL
NE CESSITIES. 0? COLBY

-~ — ^ I—-- -.-- _. _- .- -. -

Hendquartora for
Conlclln Self-Filling
Moore 'i Non-Leakoblo
nnd W_iorrnnn'» Idonl

¦
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CARLETON P. COOK

For LIrIiI Lunch '
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37 Pictures $21.00;' 25 Pictures $15.00;' 1 2 Pictur'ei> ' $8.00 '' ""*'"I' 1 '
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MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
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i
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Make this store your headquarters while at Colby

RUN BY COLLEGE MEN
. . FOR COLLEGE MEN

'

68 Main Street
Waterville, Maine
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The Elmwood Hot el
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Telephone 207

MERCHANT
TAILOR
; Repairin g, Cleaning and Pr-ifing
2 Silver Street, Waterville

j
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'
Select Your '
'¦.- . IHBI..- -¦ FallTo
and Winter Needs
IHra

E. H. EMERY
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MAKE S "YOUR CLOTHES LOOK COLLEGIATE and
CLEANS CLOTHES CLEANER
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looked good Tuesday and played all
around their opponents. They had
an advantage of having several men
in their lineup who have seen service
in soccer games before coming to college.
The winners scored three of the
goals in the first half by some good
passwork and the long boots of Jesse
James. Bob Allen was the offensive
star of the game and kicked three of
the four scores. Fat Rushton at fullback played the best defensive game,
saving the goal tender a lot of work.
For the losers Fell was by far the
best man and played the best all
around soccer of anyone on the field.
He received little help from his teammates with the exception of Phippen
who tried hard and was in the game
every minute. In the second half the
i\.appa Delt team missed several
chances to score, the outside men being guilty of missing quite a fe-w setups. The summary :
K. D. R.
L. C. A.
Lagerson, g
g, Hatfield
Rushton, rfb
rfb , Baldwin
Curtis, Ifb
lfb., Christie
Towne, rhb
rhb, Fell
James, chb
chb, Phippen
Raymond, lhb
:
lhb, Hardy
Stewart, xof
rof , Maxim
Slocum , rif
rif , Kenny
R. Allen , (C) cf
cf , (C) Hines
Adams, lif
:
lif , Bonsall
Alexander, lof
lof, Allen
Goals scored by Allen 3, Slocum.
Substitutions: Anderson for Adams,
Adams for Anderson. Referee, Hilton ; linesmen, Kendall and Given ;
timekeeper, Beals. Time, 2-20's.

Fisher of Bates Gaining on Off Tackle Play

HIGGINS GOES DOWN
BEFORE FIS rl TEl
Belanger and Dyer Perform
Well for Yearling Team

The Colby freshmen won another
game Saturday dt the expense of Hoggins Classical Institute at Charleston
by the;score of 19 to-0. - The frosh
team functioned well even without
the aid of PaddyDavan. Dyer, Thomas
and Belanger scored the touchdowns
while Hersey made good one of tho
points after touchdown. The, Higgihs team had a weak line and
Thomas was.able to. plow through for
gain after gain.
The Colby line also played well and
held the oppositi on most of the time.
All of the frosh squad saw service beFishe r, Bates halfback , and one of the outstanding stars of the game , does his bit to get tbe Garnet out of a bad hole , afte r Colby had th reatened
fore the game was over. In the last a second touchdown in the second quarter. The picture shows Fisher gaining several yards off tackle , after "Red" bong had recovered the ball for
period Higgins completed several Bates sca nt yards from his own goal line on an illegal lateral throw by Donovan. A 15-yard penalty for piling up on Fisher brough t the ball further
passes against the substitutes and a w ay from the danger line when "Red" Lee , Colb y's right guard , is sho wn crossing over behind his own line to tackle the Bobcat halfback.
came near scoring.
The starting lineup was as follows :
j;
Flashy Bates Half back
S
C
Hersey, le; :Raymond, It; Ackley, lg;
Rhoades, c; Austin, rg; Greene, rt;
The score sheet of the Colby-Bates complete reversal of form. Up to
Locke; re; Dyer, qb; Belanger, lh; game shows that the two teams were the time Donovan was injured , -which
Sawyer, rh; Thomas, fb.
just as evenly matched as the score by the way was sometime before he
was taken from the game, Colby was
of 7 to 6 shows.- In the amount of leading all the way. When-Donovan
HARD WORKING BATES.
ground gained in the first down s, in was injured , the scales commenced to
¦%: .(Continued from page 1).
arid'there Colby, unaware at the time , the distance which the kicks traveled , turn the other way and from then on
in the matter of ground lost by penal- it was just a question of whether Collost the ball game. .
Colby took the kickoff and made its ties , the two teams are surprisingly by could hold onto its lead , for there
final ' first down of the day when equal. The score sheet also shows seemed no chance that it would score
Bates was offside. In an exchange of that Colby was far superior to Bates again. Here are the figures. It has
punts, Deetjen juggled the ball, re- in the first of the game and Bates far been a long time since two teams
covered it, but was hit so hard by superior at the last. It was almost a played such an even game.
Juniors Win In
Long, the nemesis of all Colby backs,
First
Second
Third Fourth
that he . fumbled and the ensuing pileTotals Quarter Quarter Quarter Quarter
Hockey Finals
up found two Bates men clinging to
C B C B
C B
C B C B
the leather far underneath.
Ground gained rush. yds. 117 117 7G 14 17 4G 16 41 8 16
On. Thursday afternoon , Nov. 7,
The two teams fought each other No. gaining rushes
27 40 11 4
6 14
G 13 4
9
the Junior hockey team won the
from! then on to a standstill with Ground lost rushing
: 32 16 13
4
5
7
1 1 13
4
championship, defeating the SophoBates and its one point margin smash- No. losing rushes
8
5
3 1 1
2 1
1 3
1
mores by a score of 4 to 1.
ing a little harder if anything. Bates Net distance gained
85 101 63 10 12 39 15 40 -5 12
The game was the fastest and most
drove into Colby territory once and Average distance gained- 2.5 2.2 5.5
2 1.8, 2.4
2
3 0 1.2
brilliant of the hockey series. Every
when; they neared the 20-yard line Kickoffs, run back
53 20
5 20
0
0 48
0 0
0
minute of the evenly matched conDonovan was raced back into the fray Kickoffs, distance
50 135 50 35
0
0
0 100 0
0
test found both teams fighting for the
while all Colby went wild. A Bates Number kickoffs
1- 0
0
1
0
0
2 ,0
. 1 3 1
coveted title. The Juniors made one
pass failed and Lovett intercepted Average distance
50 45 50 35
0
0
0 50 0
0
point each quarter with Muriel Macthe next one but could not shake Kicks, distance ________ 318 309 62 60 53 89 51 72 152 88
Dougall, Maxine Foster, and Gertrude
himself loose.
10
9 2
2 2
2
2
2 4
3
Number of kicks ______
Sykes scoring. The goal for the
¦Bornstein , Fisher and Long stood
Average distance
31.8 34.2 31 30 26.5 44.5 25.5 36 38 29
;
Sophomores was made by Marcia
out for the .new state champs while Kicks, run back —
17 30 15
7
0
3
2
2 0 15
Daye.
for Colby, Donovan was great, even Forwards, attempted —11 3 2 2 4 0 0 0 5 1
The lineup :
in' defeat, as was "Mo" Johnstone Forwards, intercepted __ ' • 1 2
0
1 1 0
0
0 0 1
Junior;
Sopho mores
and Red Lovett. The line work was Forwards, incomplete
2- 0
7
0
1
0
0
0 4
0
]
Dearborn , rw
rw, Gray
Dave
Bornstein
proved
Monday
that
a
good
little
man
has
his
place
in Sykes,
loose though the red head of the Forwards, distance gained
23 14 10 14 . 3
0
0
0 10'
0
ri
ri, Daye
the world. Weighing but 118 pounds , lie slid th rough the Colby line for 12
Colby leader, Red Lee, stood out all First downs, rushing—__
6
5
6
0
0 3 0 2
0
0
MacDougall , c
1c, Hilton
yards
and
placed
the
ball
where
a
score
was
possible.
afternoon and Turner , on the;other First downs, forwards—
0 -1
0
1 0 0 0
0 0
0
Foster, li
11, Harden
side of the line played the game of First downs helped by
Pulle.n , lw
lw, McGee
second , Flaherty ; third , Steinhoff; LePoer, _hb
his life. Crab tree , a sub at the last
15 2-5 seconds. .
2 1 0 0 1 1 - 1 0 0 0
penalties __;
rhb, Andrews
;
moment, also put . up a.^brilliant'tack- Total first-downs" ------.-.-- "'8
d
1 'i
4
1"' "' 2 0 " 0 " Half mile- run-:- First, Fletcher; sec- fourth , Williams; fifth , Walker; sixth, (Mulligan)
7
(Van Horn )
ling game-in the' early Colby drive.
seventh,
Stinchfield. Gay, chb
40 40 15 20 20 15
0
5 5
0 ond , Walker; third , Williams; fourth , O'Halloran;
Penalties, ground lost __
chb, Hammett
!The summary :
—_ _ _
2
0
0
0
0
0
1 0 1 0 .Flaherty ; fifth, Stinchfiold; sixth, Time 57 seconds.
Fumbles —— ,
Pino, lhb
lhb, Richardson
O'Halloran. Time 2 min , 13 sec.
60 yard high hurdles: First, SteinBates (7)
(6) Colby Fumbles, recovered
1 0
0 0 0
0 0
0 1 0
(Harding)
Throwing the ' javelin : First, Wil- hofT ; second , Walker ; third, O'Hallo- Clark, rfb
Fuller , Fitz, re
le, Yuknis, Leno Held for downs .
0
1 0
0
0 1 0
0 0 0
rfb , Watt
liams, 139 feet 10 inch es; second, ran ; fourth , Fletcher ; fifth , Williams; Heath , lfb
Howe, rt
It; Turn er, Thibodeau
lfb , Boynton
Long, rg
.
Ig. Dexter, Allen easily this year since Black is no two juniors in a special scratch event. Stinchfield , 138 feet 11 inches; third , sixth, Flaherty ; seventh , Stinchfield. Linscott, g
g, Farwell
Louder, Shapiro, c
,
Tommy Treworgy of Surry, a former Walker, 110 feet 11 inches; fourth , Time 9 2-5 seconds.
collegiate competition.
longer
in
'
: :—--— ' c, Crabtree, R. Draper
Two other events were held last holder of the record , shattered the Flaherty, 104 feet 9 inches; fifth ,
Kennebec Fruit Co.
Lizotto , lg ' _,' ¦_—rg, ' Lee, Ferguson week, a relay trial and a handicap record of 158 feet 5 inches estab- O'Halloran, 102 feet 10 inches; sixth,
K.
R.
Wins
__
Fletcher,
91
feet.
ICE
CREAM , CONFECTIONERY
White , It
_rt , Lobdell , Waite javel in throw. The results are :
lished last year by Alden C. Sprnguo,
Kennison , Fitz, le__re , Glazier, Giles '. ' Handicap hammer throw: Won by '29, of Waterville , when ho hurled .Pole vault: First, Flaherty, 9 feet;
In Soccer League CIGARS , CIGARETTES and FRUIT
first , Stinchfield , 9 feet; second ,
McDonald , Valiconti , qb__
Opp. Post Office
O'Halloran , '33 (45 feet) , 156 feet the spear 165 feet 3 inches. Red
__ q b, Deetjenj Klusick , Karkos 11 inches; second , Arber, '30 (50), Williamson of Portland , who took Walker ; second , O'Halloran ; second , Kappa Delta Rho started from
,
Fisher, Spofford, rhb __ •
H. W. Kimball
where it left off last year in the Colby H. F. Jobin
165 feet 6 inches; third , Williamson , second in tho contest also broke the Fletcher; second , Williams.
Running broad jump: First, Wil—;
—lhb, Donovan , Howard '31 (45), 153 feet 1% inches; fourth , old record with a heave of 160 feet
college
soccer
league
and
took
the
Simpson-Harding
Co.
liams, 18 feet 8 inches;second, Fletch_ __ : :
Secor, Bornstein , lhb
'31 (45), 147 feet 10 Vi inch.
measure
of
the
Lambda
Chi
Alpha
HARDWARE,
PAINTS,
KITCHEN
';— .— _— _____ r hb, Lovett, Hayde Sprague,
er, 18 feet.7 inches; third , Flaherty,
inches; fifth , Lu nt , '30 (scratch),
UTENSILS, MILL SUPPLIES
18 feet 1 inch ; fourth , Walker, 15 team Tuesday afternoon oh the socMcCIusky, Spofford, fb___
146 feet 7 inches. ,
cer
field
4
to
0.
The
league
15
Silver St.,
Watervill*. Ma.
was
foot
10
inches;
fifth
Stinchfield,
15
______ — .— fb; Johnstone, Hayde
,
Handicap javolin throw : Won by
started
Tuesday
and
will
be
carried
feet 9 inche s; sixt h, O'Halloran , 14
• Score by periods: . .
Stinchfiold , '33 (28), 101 ' feet; secout in tha nature of an elimination WE ARE INTERESTED IN COLBY
feet 9 inches.
Colby
6 0 0 0—0 ond, Pinson , '32 (25), 158 foot 7
Become Acquainted With Us
tournament.
Bates
._ 0 0 7 0—7 inches ; third , Williams, '33 (15), 153
Running high jump : First, Fleteh- Tho K. D. R. team which won the
!¦ Touchdowns: Donova n , Valiconti . feet 7 inches; fourth, Troworgy, '31,
Federal Trust Co.
In n special series of ten events for 'or, 5 feet 6 inches ; second , "Williams , college championship last year and
Point after ' touchdown , Valiconti , (scratch), 152 foot 7 inches ; fifth , the Decathlon championship, six '5 feet 4 inches ; third , Flaherty, 4 went through the season undefeated
33 Main Street
drop kick.
Williamson , '31 (scratch), 151 foot 2 mon of the class of '33 withstood the foot 10 inches ; third , Stinchfiold, 4
Referee , Frolio , Ohio Wesleyan. in ches.
koon competition to take the places feet 10 inches; fourth , Walker, 4 foot
Umpire , O'Connell , P. A. C. Head
Relay trial : Won by Fletcher ; sec- in this newly established ovont that 8 inches; fourth , O'Halloran, 4 feet
linesman , Vinnll, Springfield. Field ond , Kellogg; third , Egert; fourth , promises to become a permanent 8 inches ; fifth , Steinhofi*, 4 feet 0
Judge , Ready,¦ Nebraska. Timo , four Batson ; fifth , Caddoo; sixth , Cob- feature of the track season from now inches' '
,. '¦ . ' ¦ - - IG' s. '
Shot put: First , Stinchfiold , 32 foot
loigh; seventh , Martin; eighth, Fla- on,
herty, Time 54 3-5 seconds,
Flotehor won tho decathlon with a 4, Inches ; second , Fletcher, 27 foot;
total of 51 Mi points ; second place third , Williams, 26 foot 11 inches ;
wont to Williams with 45^ ; third , fourth , Flaherty, 25 foot fl inches;
Flaherty, 41; fourth , Walk er, 83; fifth , Walker, 24 foot 7 inches; sixth ,
fifth , Stinchfiold , 30V. ; sixth , O'Hal- O'Halloran , 23 foot; seventh , StoinClothinfj and Accessories f or
l/j ikx^ ' ^A
hoff , 21 feet 5.
loran , 28 */-.
College
men,
Sp
lendid
assortlw &~~'' < _-_!
Th e results of th o events aro a s
100 ynrd dnsh : First, Fletcher; secAnother long-standing- Colby record
I IA 1, CHI
follows
ond
Stoinhoff;
third
events
:
Flaherty
;
field
,
,
special
track
and
In
.tho
ments at eminently fair prices
was broken ; Inst woolc in n handicap
h/
.V. 0~\
120 yard low hurdles: First, fourth , Williams; fifth, O'Halloran ;
hammer event when Bob Lunt , '80, hold In connection with tho Interclass
exhibited
at
the
Elmwood
Hotel
•;A \^T J
\J
Fletcher;
sixth
'
second
Williams;
third
Stlnehfiold;
seventh
Walker,
,
Championships
on
Friday,
No,
,
,
'
Relay
tossed tho heavy ball 140 feet 7
¦
II "\ I
"
inches to bettor the distance set by vombor 1st, tho Colby record for Flahert y ; fourth , Walker; fifth , Time 10 4-5 seconds. •
i.
every three weeks.
1 , :.V'|, 'if'
Quarter mile run : First, Flotehor ;
throwing tho j nvolln was broken by O'Halloran j sixth , Stin chfiold. Timo
Ken Wontwortli , '25. ,

BATE AND COLBY EVENLY MAT HED

_____

D.

FLETCHER IS WINNER

OF DECATHLON MEET

tUNT SMASHES
HAMMER RECORD JAVELIN RECORD
IS BROKEN TWICE

¦ To" (into, Lunt is the outstanding
hammer thrower In tho state nnd tho
Nyny ho has come along ,since his appearance Inst yonr ,among the list of
weight tossors Is one of the flno points
of tlio Colby track s-nson, Ho placed
second In " tho state ' track moot last
year hold herd ut tho college , being
hoaton hy "Rip " Black , 1028 Olympic
champion, lie should take this ovont

i
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MICHAUD'S
Barb ers and Bobbers
' We ;uso tho Sanitary Lnthoi'Izor.
It Is tlie only way of getting positive
flitnitiition in shaving. It docs awny
with Bftvbor 'n Itch , Anthrax nnd other
diie'aion, A Sanitary Brush nnd
Comb for ovory customer, , Advance H-lr StyUt
51 Mnin St,,

Til, 8D8-W

Over Mne'i Lunch ,

BENEFIT COLBY DEVELOPMENT

FUND

$5.50 in Trade for $5.00
$1.00 to Development Fund
Bangoi', Boston , Now Yorlf Dyo I-Iouso
PETE'S PLACE

Tel ephone 8565

WE IJELP THOSE WHO HELP US

PRESIDENT GWEnKS

AT MEN'S CHAPEL

not upon being able to- drift easily
throu gh colle ge, but upon having to
undergo struggles, difficulties , and
misfortunes.

POWDER AND WIG.
(Continued from page 1)
Thornton Cowing. A notice will be
posted on the main bulletin board
within a few days stating where the
meeting of the interested men in this
part of the college extra-curricular
Before one of the largest chapel activity will be held.
assemblies since the first chapel of
An excellent way of becoming a
the year, President Clifton D. Gray member of the Powder and Wig Soto
of Bates College addressed the reg- ciety is by offering your services
ular exercises of the men 's division the president or secretary-treasurer.
In an interview yesterday Gerald
last Wednesday morning.
Johnson
stated that he was well
After bein g fittingly introduced by
showing the memDean Ernest. C. Marriner, the Bates pleased with the
have made in the
college
bers
of
the
president said: "I am very pleased to
parts in the Powder
be with you this morning but I will competition for
's play and is cerbe more pleased to be here next Mon- and Wig Society
will do more than
day afternoon to witness that great tain his co-workers
making the first play of
their
share
in
intellectual contest on the footbal l
the year to be presented by Colby
field. "
"I am going to tell you a fairy students a hu ge success.

Lauds the Chance Collage
Students Have to
Combate Difficulties

story," was the speaker's unusual
^
start. Then lie related the story of a
young man whose experiences for the
last few years read like a fairy story.
The young man was in California,
bein g a Stanford graduate, and had
a thirst for learning, but no money
at all. His determination was- to enter Harvard University to go on in
graduate work. He was especially
well versed in debating and had been
a regular member of the Leland Stanford debating team . His first move
was to stowaway on a tramp steamer
to New York , and whea he was discovered on board "he was forced to
do menial tasks to pay for his passage. Landing in New York, he somehow managed to get to Boston and
arrived in that city with thirteen
cents in his pocket. He went to the
pastor of a church in Cambridge , who
took an interest in this unusual young
man and obtained employment for
him. He worked steadily eight hours
each day in the post office during the
school year, and when he had completed his scholastic work for the year
he had no less than four "A's" to
his credit.
For this remarkable performance
lie was awarded with a traveling
scholarship. One year after the day
that he walked penniless into Boston ,
this young man was attending a reception in London , where he personally met the Prince of Wales.
He is no\y employed as one of the
three young men who were picked
from the nation to serve as underofficers in the State Department' in
Washington. One hour each week
this brilliant young man has an interview with President Hoover and
keeps the president informed on certain phases of the work that is being
done in the department.
All of this narrative told , in President Gray's words of "an indomitable
character a gainst which nothing could
stand. This story ou ght to be an inspiration to each one of you ," the
speaker continued. "The onl y difference between the difficult and tho impossible is that the latter takes a
little lon ger to accomplish ."
In concludin g his address the Bates
president congratulated the students ,
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COLDS
HBADACNI
APPBTITB
INDIGB9TION
Medloin ti of aimpl. cea.tra._en
offer fine service with all s.f.ty.
N.vcr be without good quality so.4.4
remedies.
Tslaphone 98
118 Main St.,
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JONES 9
Barber Shop and
Beaut y Parlor
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Head quarters for
Colla ge Man and Woman
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Boothb y & Bartlett Co.
GENERAL INSURANCE
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Council Frames
Frosh Ban que t Rules
At a meetin g of the Student Coun-

cil , hold in the "Y" room at Hedman
Hall , Tuesday, November 12, 1920 ,

tho followin g business was transacted.
A report was made of tho chapel
questionnaire , but as this was found
incom plete , tho business was continued to a Inter meetin g.
The Council voted to present certificates to nil band members for their
faithful service nt tho rallies and
games.
President Leo gave a short tnlk on
tho matter of cooperation with tho
Rod Cross. Everyone was urged to
back up this splendid organization ,
nnd this point wns especially stressed
to tho fraternities. Tho membership
foe is small and tho whole eollog-o is
nskod to help out ,
Freshmen rules requirin g tlio ruvclmso of froshmon toques in addition
to the customary caps and ties wore
approved by tho Student Council ,
The toques will bo sold nt II. R, Dunham 's.
The followin g rules for tho Froshman bouquet wore endorsed by the
council :
Freshman Banquet Rules for tlio Fall
of 1029.
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The Y. W. audience Tuesday evenin g was especially fortunate in being
able to travel by proxy to the widely
separated countries of Scotland ,
Egypt, and Italy. Nan cy Nivison,
Barbara Hamlin and Eleanor Eogers
related a few amusing experiences,
and described several of the most
beautiful spots they had visited.
The audience received a colorful
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TRENCH COATS , $4.95 to $7.95

Kup penheiitver Cloth es
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TAN nnd BROWN TWEEDS , BLACK and BROWN
ALLIGATOR
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Pay s 4% in Savings Department
Member of Feder al Reser ve System -;- /
NEW TREN CH COATS ! ! !

Make this store your headquarters while at College
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Water yillvMe.

The Ticonic Nation al Bank

College Store
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L. R. BROWN , Merchant Tailor

Also tho Famous SELZ 6
'
and FRIENDLY S

Quality Clothing
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SATISFACTION IN CLOTHES.
You will be delighted with the handsome Suit we will
make you for ?25.00, f30.00, $38.00. Better grades $ .6.00,
$50.00, $60.00.
'
.
Special service in refitting, repairing, etc.
_ Suits naphtha cleansed and pressed , Hoffman of Electric iron pressing.

Galler t Shoe Store

The H. 8. Dunham Co.

1. This bnnq uot must bo hold on
or between the dates of November 18
nnd November 28,
2. This banquet must not bo hold
on nny Wednesday or Sunday .
3. This b«nq„efc must ho hotwoon
the hours of 8 A, M. and 12 P, M.
A, This banquet must bo hold
within a radius of 25 miles of Wntor-

5, This banq uet must bo hold off
the cuninufli
0, This banque t must Include i
ii, Two or more members of the
Student Council ,
b, Ono or more members of tho
Faculty.
c, Ono representative of tlio Son ;
lor olnss.

Waterville
Hartford
Boys—Get the "American" Habit '
"Home of Good Values"

Portland

Thursday, JNov. 14. rroiesso.
Perkins will speak.
Saturday, Nov. 16. The Rev.
Mr. McGorman will be the speaker.
At this store you'll find at all times BETTER GRADE OF,
Tuesday, Nov. 19. Professor
MERCHANDISE AT LOWEST POSSIBLE-PRICES
Weber will be the speaker.
_______________ listeners.
Barbara Hamlin described Egypt
d. One representative of the Junas a mixture of the old and the new.
'
Carl A. Dubord , Mgr. j
ior class.
1
Comer Main and Silver Sts.
She gave a picture of Cairo with -its
e. The Freshmen . class president.
either
on
_
j
narrow streets bordered
7. The ban quet must continue for
side b y tiny shops. The bazaars she
minutes.
twenty-five
had felt to. be entirel y of the old
8. This ban quet must include
until she perceived a sign—Cohen
80 % oi the freshman class.
Brothers—which was rather- disilluEstablished 1913
include
9. This banquet must
sionin g. The vivid dep icting of her
speeches by
var y in g sensations as she ventured to
a. Freshman class President.
ride on the camel,—Tele phone,—
b. Faculty Representative.
was very entertaining.
Accredited Representative in each Fraternity House
c. Student Council Representa, Eleanor Eogers ' impression of
tive.
We Call for and Deliver
Italy was—heat. In spite of the
dreadful summer heat, however, she
Telephone 60
166 MAIN STREET ,
appreciated romantic Venice with the
gondolas, and beautiful Florence,
where she was especially interested
in the Chapel of the Medici with its
wonderfully sculptured colossal figEdward H. Sothcrn , the noted ures by Michael Angelo. The cataShakespearean dramatist who ap- combs of Rome, the majesty of St.
Formerly Regular Dinners 50c , now 40c m
peared before the Colby audience Peter 's, the Vatican , the thousand |H
Monday evening, Nov. 5, tendered a spires of Milan,—all left their imSame quality of Food and good service. Beginning
|
reception to the members of the class pression of beauty and wonder in the L_
from now on every day
0m
in advanced public speaking at his minds of the future travelers.
§_
'H
SOUP
MEAT
VEGETABLE
S
DESSERT
.
rooms in the Elmwood Hotel , Tuesday
j
afternoon. Each member of the class
I
TEA
or
COFFEE
Boardman Society
received from Mr. Sothern an autoHOT
BOLLS
and
BUTTER
included
him
deMeeting
raj
H olds First
graphed pamphlet written by
Si
scribing his work in the field of
The Boardman society met at the
drama.
Mr. Sothern addressed the group for Y. W. C. A. room of the Alumnae
Special Supper 40c and Up
ns
an hour and mentioned in the course Buildin g, Tuesday night at 7.30. The
of his talk the continual and inces- president, Elizabeth Beckett, '30, inReduction in. Price on all Sandwiches and Li ght Lunches
sant practice that must be faithfully troduced as the speaker for the evenengaged in by public speakers and ac- in g, Dr. Whittemore, a trustee of
tors. He illustrated this point by Colby.
¦
telling of several veteran actors who ; Dr. Whittemore, after telling about
George
Dana Boardman , for whom lam
would practice a slight move or.a gesma
*—*
ture for hours in order to perfect the the society was named, sp oke for a ¦
'¦**
BUS
Formerly Harmon 's Electric Cafe
dramatization. Repeatedly he em- few moments on the development of
phasized the fact that success is ob- Colby. He added that Colby should
tainable only through perseverance, develop along missionary lines as well itj
Private Dining Room for Parties
H
.
as in other ways. He said, "The bigpersistance, and hard work.
The famous actor also described to gest thing a college can do is- to turn
the class the efforts that were bein g out people who work for the enrichmade to preserve and strengthen ment of the world."
He then gave illustrations of varworth-while drama and the legitimate stage. He stated that the real ious countries, pointing out their
artists in the profession had this mo- special needs in the missionary line.
tive in vital interest and expressed Despite the increased facilities in
When you think of flowers think of
his confidence that artistic work travelin g and the uso of the radio and
other such devices, he said that the
would always command the public.
The class considered the opportun- need of Christian teaching in these
ity to meet Mr. Sothern a rare priv- countries is still very great. He conWhen you think of Mitchell think of
ilege. With his perfect articulation cluded by saying: that through misand pronunciation , and his careful sions only can woi-ld peace be brought
diction , he is a model for those inter- about.
ested in the field of public speaking to
We are always at your service.
pattern after.
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HARDWARE MERCHANT S
Mops, Floor Wax, Cooking Utensils
Y. W. Is Given
Polish,
Paints,
Brooms
Sporting Goods
Travel ogue Talk >i

vlllo,

Ov t r Hn _ .r'i
111 Main St.,

VOCATIONAL GUIDE.
(Continued from page 1)
vocational consu ltant at Mount Holyoke college and at Bradford academy. She was also vocational lecturer at Lindenwood college and at the
women 's college of the University of
Delaware for two of these years. She
lectured less regularly at a number
of other schools, colleges and universities. She has but recently resigned from the post of acting president of the Eastern College Personnel Officers ' association.
t
The services which Miss Jackson
offers are man y and varied. She
gives a general lecture on the occupational progress of -women , includin g a discussion of the occupation of
women from the historical, economic
and sociological viewpoints. When
this subject has been covered in an
orientation course or otherwise, a
general vocational lecture dealing
with occupations of women today can
be substituted.
Miss Jackson holds conferences
with students who wish to discuss individual vocational problems and
round table discussions' on any occupations desired. In these personal
and group conferences Miss Jackson
discusses the training necessary to a
particular vocation , includin g the
training granted by the college for
that vocation , the personal qualities
needed', and the rewards, finanotherwise.
She holds
cial and
conferences with the dean and
the faculty
other members of
on some of the personnel methods
in use in schools, colleges and universities in the United States, and
where it would appear profitable,
with various community organizations such as the parent-teacher associations and the Women 's clubs.
It is the plan to conduct such a
course as Miss Jackson offers every
year, in order that every woman shall
have some vocational guidance before
she graduates. Such assistance will
su pply a need long felt by Colby.women and it is hoped that the results
will be hi ghly profitable.

impression of the bluebells, the
purple
the
and
hills,
overed
heather-c
heather of Scotland. Sterlin g Castle ,
once the abode of Mary, Queen of
Scots; Loch Lomond , made famous by
the touching love song; the Scottish
'
national war memorial, said to. be the
most beautiful of all the war memor'
ials—-all these deeply impressed the
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